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Details of Visit:

Author: downtown
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 7 Sep 2016 3:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 45
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Infinity
Website: http://www.infinitymanchester.co.uk
Phone: 01612235512

The Premises:

Nicely decorated with comfortable seating. It was a little hard to find because it is a very discreet
location. Cameras mean cars are safe parked outside. Entrance is well protected and not
overlooked. There were excellent shower facilities in the room and a big comfortable bed. All looked
clean. Infinity is my local in some respects but I had not been before. I will certainly try it again -
there is a great choice of fit girls it seemed. These places are very important for us men to unwind
on the way home from work or to relieve tensions after a night on the town with the lads. 

The Lady:

She is a very fit young woman - stronger and fitter than the picture and much prettier with a lovely
Liverpool twang and fantastic boobs. An educated girl with bundles of personality which you might
expect from the pose and the fingers slung on the bra strap - ready for action

The Story:

My visit was very short so there is not much detail to impart. I asked for a quickie and that's what I
got - we were naked and on the bed and my covered dick was in her mouth in a couple of minutes. I
had to slow her down a bid or it was headed for a world record cum. So she got down to a great
dick love-in with lots of breast and tongue exploration and fondling which kept me on the edge,
gasping for breath. I loved the way she kept using my name and chatting in between time. But time
was getting on and I turned the horses loose. She was all over me again in a flash and I came in a
resounding explosion. Could I survive an hour of this girl she is fabulous and survive or not I will
return to find out. Its a tough job but someone has to do it. Thank you Amelia I will be back. 
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